SONOMA STATE UNIVERSITY ● DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
JURY ENTRY FORM

STUDENT NAME ___________________________ DATE __________________________

INSTRUMENT/VOICE ___________________________

CLASS (circle one)
Freshman-Fall Freshman-Spring Sophomore-Fall Sophomore-Spring Junior-Fall Junior-Spring Senior-Fall Senior-Spring

DEGREE PROGRAM (circle one)
B.M. APPLIED
B.M. JAZZ STUDIES
B.M. MUSIC EDUCATION
B.A. LIBERAL ARTS MUSIC

REPERTOIRE PREPARED FOR JURY
Full Title (including key, op. #, etc.) Composer (including dates)

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

ADDITIONAL REPERTOIRE STUDIES THIS SEMESTER

TECHNICAL EXERCISES STUDIED THIS SEMESTER

SOLO WORKS YOU HAVE (OR WILL) PERFORM IN PUBLIC THIS SEMESTER

PRIVATE LESSON INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE ___________________________